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Entry

#5407 of LISTS,GLB-NEWS printed

Posted

on 5 Dec 1995 at

12:35:24

NEW LIST: GGBB: gay and lesbian

on 12/06/95

by TELEC List
couples"

st

08:26

Distributor

Page l
(011802)

ma111ng list

Date:
Tue, 5 Dec 1995 12:16:56 -0500
Reply-To:
Ron Buckmire <ronii'.labacus.oxy,edu>
From: Ron Buckmlre <ronii'.labacus.oxy.edu>
To: Multiple
recipients
of list
GLB-NEWS<GLB-NEWS@LJSTSERV
AOL.COM>
[GGBBl
maJordomo@abacus
subscr lbe ggbb

12/01/95

cxy edu

GGBB is a general
discussion
list
designed
to fac111tate
onllne discussion
among same-sex couples about the challenges
of living
in a heterosexist
end
homophobic world as gay and lesblen
couples
The name 'GGBB' stands

' for

names of the

list,

for

"glrl-glrl-boy-boY

please

let

the

If

list-owner

people

have other

suggestion

know

The idea behind the malling
list
ls to oreate a space where issues
facing gay
and lesbian
couples can be discussed
by people who will experience
or who have
already
dealt with, the same issues,
These issues w111 include monogamy, sex,
domestic partnership
benefits,
dealing with family members, anti-couple
bias
in the general
gay/lesbian/bisexual
community, networking
with other couples,
among other things,
One of the goals of the list
ls to raise the profile
of gay and lesbian
couples
to show the queer community AND the straight
community that long term
same-gender
couples do exist,
despite
the lack of societal
support or sanction
of such couplings,
To join the GGBB malling
11st send a message to
MAJORDOMOQabacus,oxy.edu with a one line message
'subscribe
ggbb'.
To leave

the

ilst,

send the
•unsubscrlbe

Commends included
In Subject:
Do not send subscrlbe/unsubscribe
also Ignored.

one line
ggbb'

message

to Majordomoii'.labacus oxy, edu

headers
ere 11lgnorad11.
messagas to the full

You can also sand subscribe/unsubscribe
ggbb-requestlilabacus,
oxy. adu

messages

to the

malling

11st

They are

address

MejorDomo ls a computer program
You must send messages directly
to the program
to get on or off the list.
For more info on commands that MajorDomo Will
honor, send the message 'help'
to MajorDomoii'.labacus,oxy.edu
Sending the
command 'info ggbb' should get you a copy of this file.
To post

Entry

to the GGBB malling

11st,

send email

#5<'i07 of LISTS ..GLB-NEWSprinted

to

on 12/06/95

at 08:26

Page 2

GGBB@abacus oxy edu
The administrative
address
for any other
the list
or anything
else for GGBB ls

questions

about

getting

on/off

GGBB--ownerlilabcus ..oxy edu
RON BUCKMIRE, Ph.D.
http://www.math.oxy
..edu/-ron
Mathematics
Department,
Occidental
College,
1600 Campus Road, L.A .., CA 900<'il
buckmlre@oxy.edu I I +1 213 259 2556 {vox) 11+l 213 Ml 4966 (fax)
Check out the <A HREF="'http: //www. qrd. or g/QRD">Queer Resources
Dir ectory</A>

